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September 2021
Looking Back
August in Edinburgh certainly had a different feel than previous years gone 
by, with a much scaled back Fringe Festival. There were, however, 
approximately 520,000 tickets sold for events in 140 venues across the city, 
along with many online or free events

Within the New Town area, there were three break ins this past month, to a 
hotel room in York place, office premises at George Street, a further attempt 
has been made to domestic premises in Moray Place but no access gained. 
House breakings in Edinburgh are generally falling, thought to be associated 
with Covid restrictions, but we would urge people to remain vigilant with their 
home security.

A sexual assault that occurred in Broughton Street Lane is currently still a 
live investigation with ongoing enquiries at this time. We believe this is an 
isolated incident, however if any local residents would like any further safety 
advice, then please do get in touch with your local officers for this to be 
facilitated. This area is being given extra attention by city centre officers

The hit and run VA that was also reported via press release at Mansfield 
Place is currently being investigated. Thankfully the cyclist involved only 
received very minor injuries as a result of this collision. 

At the start of August, 3 men, aged 23, 22 and 21-years-old, were arrested 
and charged in connection with 2 assaults deemed as being homophobic 
related, following an incident involving two men on Leith Street. The accused 
have been released on an undertaking to appear at Edinburgh Sheriff Court 
at a later date. Hate crime of any nature remains a priority of Police Scotland 
and will not be tolerated. 

What We’re Noticing

August has seen a challenging time for the division with numerous 
serious incidents along with the Fringe Festival requiring officers to 
assist. These have included a firearms incident in the Southside of the 
city and the large fire on George IV bridge

Thankfully George IV Bridge has just been re-opened again to traffic 
with only the west pavement closed. Officers have been abstracted to 
assist with these along with a Royal Visit. Thankfully with a lot of these 
incidents and the festival operation coming to an end, your community 
officers are able to return to their duties within the area.

August was a lot busier with the re-opening of the public houses and 
extended club hours. As expected, call volume increased in line with 
related anti-social behaviour. ‘Operation Nightguard’ has now 
recommenced, with officers on foot patrols during the weekends for the 
night time economy.

Youth disorder has again been on the rise at the East end of Princes 
street. Plans are afoot to tackle this in a joined up approach with our 
partners at Waverley Mall and with the businesses around this area, 
including the fast food establishments. 
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September 2021
Looking Forward

As some of you might have been aware, PC Claxton has moved 
post within Police Scotland, so we have welcomed PC Fairbairn to 
the team to work alongside PC Purnell in the area. I’m sure that you 
will become acquainted with PC Fairbairn in the future and please 
do say hello if you see her out and about.

We have received reports from residents about concerns of 
speeding at Royal Terrace and shall be taking out the speed gun at 
this location to try and catch culprits and tackle this issue. Also 
safety concerns have been raised in the New Town and beyond 
regarding the use of electric scooters around the pavements and 
roads. Officers have all been issued guidance on how to deal with 
this relatively new offence and you may have seen an education 
campaign around this issue in the press. 

On a larger scale planning for COP 26 is well underway with 
officers being deployed from offices to front line roles to cover for 
those on specialist duties during this massive and challenging 
operation. This will ensure that there will always be officers within 
the area to deal with any criminality or issues that arise.

If there are any issues which we feel you should know about, we 
will of course update you in the forthcoming newsletters, but if there 
is anything you would like us to address, or crime prevention 
information you would like us to provide, please let us know and we 
will tailor the content accordingly.

Kind Regards,

City Centre Community Policing Team
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Advice and Support
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About Us
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Contact Us:

101 for non emergencies

contactus@Scotland.pnn.police.uk

@EdinPolSE

Edinburgh Police Division

www.scotland.police.uk

Local Area Commander: 

Chief Inspector Clark Martin

City Centre Community Policing 
Team - West End Police Station:

Inspector Mark Hamilton

Sergeant Cameron Walker

Sergeant David Duthie

Plus 8 officers allocated to 
community issues in Edinburgh’s 
City Centre.
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